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' SCERNCE AND INDUSTRY.

Thermometers for indicating low
temperature may be tilled with petro-
leum ether, wlis.rh freezes at- 190 de-

grees Centigrade (-310 degrees Fah-

renheit). hland's Wochentichrift.

American silk Mills now supply two-
thirds of the /sane market. It is also

safe to say that the American mills now
consume at least 25 per cent. annually
of the entire world's surplus yin--

lion of raw silk.

Vienna correspondence of the Lon-
don flnaneial press reports that new
undertakings in Hungary during 1898
involved capital of 15,218,980 florins,
against a minimum for the decade of
s,356,900 in 1897 and a maximum of 2a,-
879,000 in 1895.

es-Wspekeeteta, 0.. operates an electric
light plant and waterworks, and 14 per
eent, of the capital invested was real-
ized from their operation during the
year just closed, making a net earning
of eight per cent., after deducting in-
terest on bonds issued.

Prof. J. K. Rees, professor of astron-
omy at Columbia college, has an-
nounced the gift of $10,000, the money
to be used for the measurement and dis-
cussion of astronontical photographe.
The gift was made by Mho; Catherine
Wolfe Bruce, who has previously math*
important gifts for astronomical work.
Mr. T. Thoroddsen, who has explored

Iceland during hie vacations for 15
years, and seen, every pert of it, will
Shortly publish him results, lie has dis-
covered scores of crater lakes in the in-
terior, and regards the country about
Vatna Jokull as a counterpart of the
scenery on the moon, allowing for the
feet that water exists In Iceland, but
probably not on the moon.,

United States Consul Higgins, of
Dundee, sends an account of plowing
match near that city. Them matches
are held for the purpose of encourag-
ing laborers to adopt this occupation.
Prizes were awarded for plowing, for
harness and grooming, and for "finish-
ing" or clearing up furrows. Quite. a
few American plows are in use and
opinions are favorable to their adop-
tion.

Os Every Fettle
Of Shiloh's consumption cure is this
guarantee "All we ask of you is to nine
Menhir& of the content!, of this bottle
faithfully, then If you can say you are not
benefitted return the bottle to your drug.
gist and he may refund the price paid."
Price 25c, 50c and $1. Sold by Boulder
Drug Co.

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine.

Rotary Motion and

Ball Bearings.

For sale ev
E. Thomas & Co., Boulder

IRRIGATION SURVEYING'S.

Statement of government

Expert. •

Reservoirs Are Great Neceeeltiee

Artemian Wells.

Hon. F. II. Newell, who has been
recently traveling through Colorado,
made while there some interesting
observations concerning the waters
of that state. Mr. Newell is the
hydrographer of the Geological Gut-

% ey, and spends his summers each

year in traversing the westein coun-
try for the Government in connec-
tion with reservoir surveys and gen-

eral irrigation woek.

"There is enough water in Colo-
rado to irrigate the whole state thor-
oughly, if it is used sensibly," Mr.

Newell is credited with saying.
"The work of our office is to make

it possible for people to go after the

irrigation problem rationally. We

furnish data and statistics upon which

people intending to build reservoirs

o dig ditches can base their esti-

m•tes. It was with that in view

that the Government inaugurate]

the river gsuge system. With the,

results from the various etations 50

can tell exactly how much water a

glven stream can be relied upon to

give at the different seasons of the

year. With the tables we make,s44

tie voluminous books we issue, the

most reliable facts are at hand. We

hcpe this year to establish many

more gauge stations, as the working

of those we have already established

has proved beneficial,

"Reservoirs are the great necessi-

ties. The whole western country

needs them. It is still a discussed

problem whether they should be

built by State, Government or pri

vale -capital. Our department has

nothing to say in regard to building

reservoirs; it only points out where

they should be built. However, if

tbe state of Colorado, or any western

state, makes up its mind that it wants

to have the Government build its

reservoirs, it Cell have it done. It

is merely a m•tter of using the bal-

ance of power that the West holds

in the Senate, and securing the ap-

propriation.

"The smaller manna of the rivere,

where they come out into the plain

furnish splendid opportunities for
reservoirs, which could be built at

yery small expense.

"My experience makes me favor

some sort of governmental construc•

tion„ as private enterprises are too
often built to sell out, are flimsily
constructed and likely to go to pie-

ces.
"We are also investigating arts.

titan canditions and mattink maps of

the water-bearing rock, showing the

dipths at which water will be found.

A proper use of artesian welts as s

means of irrigation is something

worth more consideration than it has

been getting. A well with a wind-

mill to pump would furnish enough

water t3 cultivate profitably a' mod-

erate size plot of ground. It is val-

uable as an educational method,

making the farmers decently careful

of their water, and reedy to make

the best use of ditch water when it

finally comes.''

IS IT RIGHT

For an Editor to RsoOmmend Pat-
ent Medicine

From Sylvat Valley 4ews, Ilrevard, NA'.
It may be a question whether the editor

of a oewsnaper has the right to publicly
recommend any of the various proprie-
tary medicine, which flood the market,
yet as a preventive of suffering we feel it
a duty to say a good word for Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme-
dy. We have known and used this med-
icine In our family for twenty years and
hare always found It reliable. In- many
canes a dose of this remedy would save
hours of '-offering while a physician is
awaited We no not believe in depend-
ing implicitly an any medicine for a cure,
but we (b, helle•e that If a bottle a
I hamberlain'. Diarrhoea Remedy were
kept ,,n hnnd and ndmInintered at the in-
eoptn,n of an attio k much suffering might
lie avoided and in very !nary( canes the
presence of a physh inn wt uld not be re-
quired. At least this has been our expe-
rience durinn; the past twenty years. For
sale by Madder Drug Co.

Buy your I 'spur Napkins of Bert
Robertson.

Board of Equalization.
not 1.1.ER, Mom., July 17, 189O.
Board of' County Commissioners

met as a Board of Equalization with

the County 11149,06sOf to equalize the

asse,stnent for the year ISSA).

Present—W. M. Fergus, chairman,

J. W. Monahan, U. G. Smith, V. E.

Witham, county assessor.

The fo'lowing bids were received

for bridges across the Boulder river,

near Boulder, and at II und 's

crossing.
James Simpkins, wooden bridge
at   $1225 00

Gillette Herz nor Mfg. Cu', 2 eteel
bridges  6475 00

() E Peppin]. 2 steel bridges  IMO 00
Perham Bros. " 7100 00
King Bridge Co. 6009 00
Frank Dana, e • 11725 00
W S Heweu, " 7150 00
MissouriVal. Bridge Co " 0850 00

Balance of day was consumed in

checking up Assessment booke, •iid

consideration of bids for bridges.

(Seeend day.)

Ordered, that the bid of Gillette

Ilerzog Mfg. Co. for 2 steel bridges

across the Boulder river be accepted

as per their bid, bridges to be com-

pleted by Nov. 1, 1809.

Ordered, that the following peti-

tions for reduction of assessments be

uot granted:

Haggerty Bros.

New Elkhorn Mining Co.

Ordered, that the following assess-

ments be reduced:

H II Iloughton, on improve-

ments  5350 00

W C Renwick, on 12 acres

of land  120 (X)

I, A Houghton, on musical

instruments  250 00

AC Qtaintence, on improve-

ments at Hot springs .., 2250 00

H Fl Houghton, on 160 acres

of land  800 00

Oidered, that the following as-

sessments be raised:

E II McCall, on musical in-

strument   150 00

N I) Root, on 180 acres of

land   WO 00

American Der. & Min. Co.

on 12 acres of land  120 00

Balance of day was consumed in

hearing complaints and checking up

Assessment books.

(Third day.)

The following applications for re-

.40tact ion of assessments were received:

Robert S. Hale, E W and G 1) Beat-

tie, Massena Bullard, Marie F.

Hershfield, A K Prescott.

Ordered, that the assessment of R.

S. Hale be reduced $12,000 on the

Park ditch.

Ordered, that the following appli-

cations for reduction of assessment

be not granted:

E W and G l Beattie, Massena

Bullard, Marie F. Hershfield, A K

Prescott.

A communication Was received

from the State Board lf Equalization

requesting a decrease in valuations
was received and filed, no action
being taken on same at this meeting.

Board adjourned to Aug. I, 18419.
W. M. FERGUS,

Attest: Eugene Picot,
Coluaty Clerk.

Hew's Mal
We rifler (Inc Ilundred Dollars Reward

for any case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hail's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cif ENLY a Cs., Toledo,
We, tne undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable In all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm.
West & Traux, Wholesale Druggists, To-
ledo, 0.

Welding, Kinnan & Mervin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, 0,
Hail's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,

acting directly upon the blood and m-
eow surfaces of the system Testimon-
ials sent free. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold
by all druggists.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Dewey Will Arrive About October 1st.
NEW Voild, July 25 —Mayor Van

Wyek yesterday received the follow-

ing telegram from Admiral Dewey:

"Tut EsTE, July 24.—Mayor Van

Wick, New York. Letters received

and invitation accepted. Expect to

arrive about Oct. 1. Will cable

definitely from Gibralter. Have

wirtrron:—  Ihrwter.

Dewey's cablegram is in response

to •ii invitation from the mayor ask-

ing him to be the guest of the city

upon his arrival in New York and

requesting him to express any desires

he may have in connection with the

programme (or his re,eption.
_

ille Ten Is now
(;ontornpli,th l• entahlef Science
ha* pr.o.on tha' and al,. that neglect is
suit worat I old or ..oleh can
be lrod with SI, Iii ,og h and con-

ore :-.01‘1 rn pool!, r,larnn-
ts• t"r '""e l,f'Y Years l'aold hy liemider
Drug t i•

LUNA GARRISON'S ORCHARD.

A $lew Feriae" Mae ItI. Trees That
Aire *age to ova. itia •

V•ei•ile• of Visits.

Perhaps the ,s1-',,st 1,. ..king farm in
New Jersev • *.• southern
end of Eii* • 5 of New
Yorkers pa— •ii bicycles curry week
within two ks of it, little dreaming
how close vi•• :• are to fairyland. For
more than ;:•• cars Luke Garrison has
been cultivating an orchard of grafted
trees, remarkable Tor unique and gro-
tesque effects. The • •,o1 in front of
the hone, is lined trees queerly
brand, . 4114V Alfor enters the
yard hi , n o wonderfully
grafted .• ii of I: i•nt elms. The
front v , curiosities in
the , ,f trews.

It . large orchard that mostly
cei - •i attentiou. Great care and pa-
t'. i • , •-onibinod with ingenuity, have
• , ‘I, 1.1arrison to serve on a

•i • collection of orchard
pi,▪ • in that has made many a eon-
niii.-• or envious. It is almost impos-
sible to find • tree that does not bear
more than one variety of fruit. On one
side is a row of trees, etch of which
bears several kinds of apples, while
MI the other you can see a dozen labels
on a small pear tree. One tree has sev-
eral kinds of crak apples, and there
are many sniall 'trees which bear
oranges and lemons, both fruits grow-
ing from one stalk, with the branches
curiously interwoven.
A specimen of Mr. Garrison's art is

a tree bearing the following apples:
Golden pippins. dairy cloature, sour
harvest, white genesee, van duyne, red
astrachan, county pippins, victuals and
drink, rustics, early and late greeninge,
peach-apples, crabapples, lady-apples,
black-apples and many others, each
branch labeled for the visitor's infor-
mation. This tree is about 20 years
old. There is a pear tree which bears
bartletts, red cherubs, greeleys, seck-
els, lawrenee and buery deals. A pe-
culiar pear found in the orchard is the
Idaho. It is large and fiat, without
any core or seed, and excels the hart-
lett in flavor. Probably the moat won-
derful tree in the orchard is one which
bears no fewer than 16 valleties of
fruit, including plums, apples, pears,
peaches, mulberries, quinces, etc. The
quince the most difficult to graft.
Such fr• • n as American, Japanese and
Ita: • stouts growing on one tree
ar• i•i1 by Mr. Garrison as easy
to aci • Ile also has different
kinds of -------n,, growing on a small
shoot.
Some years ago Mr. Garrison, was the

reciplatittots package from somewhere
up era% Tort state containing a twig
which would, it was declared, produce
an apple half of which would be sour
and half sweet. Ur. Garrison planted
It anti it grew. But the apples were
sour all through. Mc Garrison tried in
every way to prod lief the real article,
but was finally compelled to admit that
he had been made the victim of a joke.
—N. V. Sun,

COUNTERPART OF CHICAGO.

Tb• I Ily of d•de-Pesid Oti•eLik•ard
to she Groat Lakeside

Ituda-Pesth, the second great city of
Auetro-flungary, is often alluded toss
another Chicago. The resemblance can
be only in the marvelous growth of the
city and in the enterprise of its in-
habitants. There is very little in fea-
tures of the one place to suggest those
of the other. But, like Chicago, it is al-
ways doing something good, bad or
middling good or bed, that gives the
people and newspapers of the world oc-
casion to talk about it. It is the sensa-
tional city, at any rate, of its own part
of Europe.
Just now Dada-Peath is having a

great real estate boom, which the em-
peror-king is disposed to help along.
It is announced that he has invested a
iery large sum there in building land
and has given directions that it shall be
built upon forthwith. Vienna is be-
ginning to acknowledge that its splen-
dors are in some danger of being
rivaled, if not eclipsed, by Buda-l'esth.
A letter lately written from Vienna to
a London paper has this paragraph:
"Aa a matter of feet the progreo of

Hungary in general, and its capital in
particular, since they enjoyed home
rule, has been considerable. Even in
Vienna it is freely conceded that the
Hungarians have proved themselves to
possess remarkable business aptitude.
and that while Vienna declines Pesth
goes ahead. One very marked ad-
vantage which I 'sry I ,••• •ver Aus-
tria is in the chn • •. ter f ! •
While the Aust
Ides that of old E- • • • ' • • • • • hi-r
learn nor forget • vn a'
other hand, idei • • ....if ‘• • i• , -
thing that is pr, s and likely to
add to the nation • ,rees. The Hun-
garian grandee* ' now nearly de-
serted Vienna, few remain their
palaces there, but seldom occupy them,
and ills the same with the Bohemians."
—Chicago Chronicle.

It Was a metrote
In November, 1776, the citizens of

Albany were greatly interested in an
"uncommon bird," which had been shot
at Saratoga and sent down, here and
placed on exhibition. "The distance
from the tip of on. wing to the other,
when both eel,: extended, was nine
f,-et two inches. th, n, -nit was large
.-nough to curtain the head of a boy ten
), hr. age, and the thrfrat RO cape-
• as to suimit the foot and leg of a
Taro, 'hoot and all " An the description
w.atid indicate, it WUv finally decided
that it visa a pelican, probably the only
one that ever extended its migrations
to this Inlittole. For several days the
Worthy citizenit gazed with .reil

mouthed wonder at the -retnainn.- ••,1
Prl•by AbtutiiRre.1 as they attached nu
perish oral meaning to the visit of the
stran1.- bird :\ I bany Argue.

ROBERT G. INCIKISHLI, 11E111

Simple Ceremony al the

Funeral.

Body Enshrouded in Whits The
Fondly Grief-Stricken.

NKs Nroiti,, July Robert G.
Ingersoll oiled at his home at 11udd'.
ii,:ieertryy., N. V., thia afternoon of ape '

Ingersoll went to his summer
Inane III Duald's Ferry two days ago

apparently in good health. Shortly
after his arrival lie complained of a
slight indisposition. Ile spent the
morning itt his room and short:) be-
fore lie was stricter' his wife i Mired
to hate lunclienii sent up to him.
He laughed and replied that while
he did not feel quite as young as
formerly, he guessed he was not yet
•Ii invalid and would gum down with

the others. As lie finished speaking
and was about to rise, he fell back

into his chair. A physician was im-
mediately summoned but when be
reached the house lie found that In-
gersoll haul die I almost instantly.
Ingersoll's wife mid two daughters
were with him when he dad.
NEW Yulth, July 25.—Tne funer-

al of the late Robert G. Ingersoli
took place this afternoon from Wal-
ston, Dobbs' Ferry.
No clergyman was present to con

duct the services; there were no mu- I
sic and no pallbearers. The body
lay on a cot In the room where be
died. It was enshrouded in wt its,
and just one red rose placed on the
breast. About the cot were banks
of floral tribu•es sent by friends,
wreaths and bunches of blossoms.
The service, were held at 4 o'clock.
Mrs. Ingersoll sat beside her daugh-
ters, Mrs. Walston II. Brown and
Miss Maud Ingersoll. They were
very nuiurii agitated and wept almost
col tinuously, Mr. arid Mrs. C. P.
Farrell were preiteet and .011111101b
Broadway Rouse, Colonel lngersoll's
oldest friend, occupied a chair by the
side c.f the bier. There were some
40 others present and they remained
by Or. John Clark Ridpath, who, in
a voice lull of emotion said:
"My friends, it is a very sad duty

to read in the pretence of the dead,
the last poem written by Colog&L
Robert G. Ingersoll, entitled `Deo..
titration 3f the Free.' This pooce
Colonel Ingersoll haul read and al-
tered in some of its parts only a few
hours before he was stricken clown."

Maj. 0. J. Smythe, who reaides in
Hobbs' Ferry, and win!) was • close
personal friend of Colonel Ingersoll
then, without preliminary words, read
another extract from Colonel Inger-
soll's writing.. entitled, .My

Dr. John Elliott, of New York,
read the funeral oration delivered by
Colonel Ingersoll over his brother's
dead body.

This concluded the short and aim
pie services. Nearly all prissnt then
took a parting look at the dead and
passed out. The txxirwill probably
be cremated.

He Veiled the Saramsna.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, of

West Jefferson, 0., after suffering Is
mouths from Rectal Fistula, he would die
Unitas a costly operation was performed;
but he cured himself with eve boxes
Becklen's Arnica Salm the Surest Pile
cure on Earth, and the beet Salve In the
World. 2.5c cents it box. Sold by Boul-
der Drug Co.

',whet! Six Illeltasa.
Nevv Oete•sts, I,a. July 21.—A

special dispatch from Tallula, La.,

says six Italians were lynched there

last night. The names of those

lynched are not obtainable.

Yesterday Dr. Hodges, a promi-

nent physician of Tallulah, quarreled

with an Italian. The latter wounded

the physician with a sbot gun. The

shooting created intense excitement.

A mob immediately rounded up the

would-be assassin and five of his

friends and strung them all to trees

and then filled their bodies with

buckshot.

Tallulah is *small town seventeen

miles from the river. It is in the

heart of the beet cotton producing

section of the state and many men

Prominent in state affairs are resi-

dents there and on surrounding

plantations.

1foing Mother.

('roll- 'err tr r. •., r
young to se
lip0t117.11," 4rel hen" • '5'5

(tough and re 4, (..•

Magic in ',we., ..t r, It fn.. 1155 or
been kr,. 1 ,,,, , now, re
Herod fume 1,,aly 2",

and al ix) I i•y It-older I uu I•

Miss Ruth Kellogg, lat. gr.i I io I.

in elocution, at the Preidiy tenet

church tonight..

ILLY'S Cagan BALK le s reeill•••••••
A phi y lett) ibe sauna hiegalckly absorbed se
cents at laara or by awl ; aampew Ilk by ••••.L
ALT Barr Oa, as Warms st.. sow Twit CU/

Wheels on Time!
For $10.00

down and balance monthly we grill ably
poini choir we hart s 6511111i ear

ATLANTA BICYCLE ($24,85)
• • heti • ,• • b, oararl•e• sad
thr rlt • kl,•'•
Tht• t• • 10 gel • wheel es

,.. try buyers. Wbeels

Nt .14 r , kN CYCLE COMPANY
tHn'k ' MINNESOTA soll JI

VIK , • I 1•2111 OP 111( •• •145 P••
• • • • • • • Qt/OTIII • ?RICO&
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I Stick to it
THAT THE

Hand Made llamas

•.•.••••••11

Is the best ii the long run Ii is

equal to three mats iif machine work
I sell my hind ia,l.e harness as reas-
onable, very near, as • factory mode
harness. Com• and see my work.

MUCH GOLDBERG,
Boulder, Moat,

PIANO
BARGAINS

'nab*

To reduce our stock of sec-
ond hand and slightly used
Pianos and Organs, some of
which are as good as new, will
make the following low prices:

Worth Now

1 Stanley ot Sons, square $75 On 824 00

I Emerson

1 Windsor

I Voss & Sons

1 Emerson

1 II irdman, upright

1 Mason & ilamlin"

1 Mason & Hamlin "

1 Marshall & Wendel "

I Fischer

1 Hallett at Davis

1 Decker Roe

1 Selmer & C4).

1 Good High Top Organ

1 F:ne

75 (Xi 24 (JO

24 00

5,1 0 us 11,04 ))

150 00 100 00

160 00 110 00

223 Ott 143 00

200 00 I 00

290 00 144) 00

250(5) I id) 00

450 60 i94 00

500 00 860 00

65 00 *4 00
ioo no 40 on

TERMS Or SALE: All amounts
less than $50.00 cash; over
$4)00, $25.00 cash and $10

month.

TITS

I. P. CURTIN MUSIC HOUSE,
W. HOUGHTON,

Manager,
Helena, Montana,

./4411.


